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EMAIL： seanchen@liushen.com

履歴：
Mr. Sean CHEN joined our firm in 2007, mainly engaged in patent related IP fields, comprising patent appl
ication and prosecution, patent invalidation and disputes.

Mr. Sean CHEN is qualified as a patent attorney in 2008 and an attorney at law in 2009. Besides patent fili
ng and prosecution, he has addressed many patent invalidations / infringement litigations for a number of i
nternational wellknown enterprises.

Mr. CHEN received his bachelor’s degree in mechanical engineering and automation from Tsinghua Unive
rsity in 2002, and his Doctor's degree in material science and engineering from Tsinghua University in 200
7. Mr. CHEN also obtained a L.L.M. degree in IP law from John Marshall Law School of United States in 2
017.

活動歴：
Representative cases of Mr. Sean CHEN led and participated comprise:

Litigation


Dyson vs. Zhejiang Aike, representing Dyson, a design patent infringement case, a pretrial evidence p
reservation granted, win;



Tsann Kuen vs. UCC, representing UCC, a utility model infringement case, fully invalidated the utility m
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odel of Tsann Kuen, win;



Siempelkamp(an international known press enterprise) vs. a national press enterprise Y, representing t
he enterprise Y, two patent infringement cases, fully invalidated two patents of the plaintiff, win
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Hanyu vs. Leili, a patent infringement case, representing Leili, win

Invalidation


Representing Dyson in dozens of invalidation cases and obtaining good results;



Representing a wellknown international mobile company S to invalidate a design patent of a domestic
company, win



Representing Leili (a wellknown domestic motor company) in near 20 invalidation cases, win most ca
ses

Consultation


IP due diligence before acquisition, as requested by a wellknown international medical device enterpri
se M;



IP due diligence before investing medical device companies, as requested by venture capitals L and C
;



Freedom To Operate analysis before launch of a medical device, as requested by a wellknown interna
tional medical device company L, the work is divided into 10 subFTO cases, and a team with 12 mem
bers involved;



IP due diligence before merger and acquisition, as requested by an international known optic enterpris
e Z;

Academic activities


“Four cases and their lessons for utility models”, Managing Intellectual Property, China IP Focus 2013;
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on Procedure” in 2011 and involved in the research project “Study of Service Standard for Intellectual P
roperty Analysis” in 2012, with both of the projects led by the State intellectual Property Office of the P.R
.C.
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使用言語：
Chinese,English

所属団体：
AllChina Lawyers Association (ACLA)
AllChina Patent Agents Association (ACPAA)
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